Recycling centers & recycling stations
Mise ÅVC (Recycling center)

New at

ÅVC is a recycling center with personnel that can help you. You can submit hazardous waste and recyclable materials without any extra charge. Combustible waste, landfill waste, construction waste and furniture are received for a fee. You will find the recycling center at Svinryggen, Jomala (Hammarlandsvägen
817, 22130 Gottby)

Open
Monday to friday 12-18
Saturday10-15
Closed holidays, 9th June, midsummer eve and Christmas eve. New Year’s Eve 10-15.

Welcome to Mise!
The Municipal authority Åland environmental services (Mise) plans and
organizes waste management for its member municipalities. Together
with you, we take responsibility and work for the environment with longterm efforts to achieve a climate friendly waste management system.
Our motto is “It should be easy to do right “.

Misebilen (movile recycling center)
Misebilen is a truck where you can leave waste similar to the waste you submit to the recycling centers.
Large quantities of bulky waste must be submitted to Mise ÅVC. Misebilen runs according to a timetable.
Visit www.mise.ax for more information.

Recycling station
Recycling stations that you unlock with your Mise card, where you can leave packaging and papers for
recycling. The Mise card works as a key. All households can leave waste at the stations near Kantarellen
and S- Market Möckelö and at the stations in the municipality in which the residential building is located.

Customer services
If you have questions or want to register a building, contact customer services (Misekontoret).

Misekontoret

Fabriksgatan 8, 221 00 Mariehamn
018-23 844 • info@mise.ax • www.mise.ax
Monday - Thursday 9-15, Fridays 9-12

Information for those who have bought a house, built a
new house or have missed to register a building

Register

Waste management Services

All residential buildings and houses must be registered and choose a waste service at Mise.

Waste can be managed in different ways. The waste
management system looks different depending on the
location of the property.

Buildings and houses can be registered by letter,
e-mail, telephone or in person. Please have the
following information available:
Owner’s name
Invoicing address
Building location
Building description number
Old house: previous owner’s name and date of
transfer
New house: occupancy date

Houses that are not in use
Residential buildings that are empty must be reported to Mise. For example, if the building is under renovation or otherwise uninhabited, contact Mise for
more information about the possibilities for reduced
fees.

Tenants
Waste management is not the tenant’s responsibility;
it’s the owner of the building. Ask the owner for a
Mise card when you are moving in.

Order garbage
coupons at
www.mise.ax

Garbage coupons - Sopmärken
Combustible waste, bulky waste and furniture are
disposed at recycling center after payment of a required fee. With prepaid garbage coupons, sopmärken
it will take less time when you deliver waste at the
recycling center. You can order sopmärken at www.
mise.ax, at Mise’s office or calling our customer service. Sopmärken can also be purchased at Mise ÅVC
and Misebilen (only payments by card). Every sopmärke costs 5 €.

Waste management
Organized waste disposal
Means that the building has got one of Mise´s waste
services.

There are different kinds of waste bins with different
degrees of sorting. Contact Mise for more information
about available options. Apartment building always
have curbside collection, contact the manager or the
owner if you have question about the waste.
The services for curbside collection are MiseFour (a
four-compartment bin for collection of combustible,
biowaste, cardboard and plastic packaging) or MiseEight (2 bins with four compartments each), bin A is
used for combustible, biowaste, cardboard and plastic packaging and bin B is used for metals, glass, paper
and cardboard)
The bins are available in two sizes: 370 liters and 660
liters. Emptying intervals are every second week for
the MiseFour. Intervals for MiseEight is for bin A every
other week and bin B every four weeks. MiseEightPlus in 660 liters bins is suitable for example small
apartment buildings.

Guide to sorting waste

Waste management fee

At Mises website you will find an updated guide on
how to sort your waste. You can also get one from
Mise´s office at Fabriksgatan 8.

Waste management is a part of the society’s infrastructure with recycling stations, environmental collection points, recycling centers and waste bins. The
waste management fee consists of both a basic fee
and a variable fee.

Mise card

The basic fee must be paid by the owner of every
residential building and covers Mise’s administration
such as supervision, information, billing and records.
The basic amount also finances recycling centers recycling stations and management of recyclables and
hazardous waste.
The variable amount of the waste management fee
covers collecting, transport and waste handling.
Current fees are available on Mise’s website. For detailed information, please call our customer service.

Curbside collection

Combustible waste to locked house
In the mainland, you can dispose waste at a common
collection point and be connected to a locked house
for disposal of combustible and organic waste. They
are usually located beside a recycling station. Your
Mise card serves as a key. The service is mainly for holiday residentials but it is also a service for those households where the garbage truck cannot go. Contact
Mise for more information.

Biowaste
Bio waste is handled through curbside collection or
delivered to a locked house. If you want to use a compost in your own yard the compost container must be
approved for bio waste. It must also be sealed and
insolated to avoid attracting pests or smell bad. In
Kökar and Sottunga it is mandatory to have your own
compost.

Shared waste handling

Once you have registered your residential building
at Mise, you will be issued a Mise card. If you rent
out your building, the Mise card should be given to
the tenant. The Mise card is the key to the recycling
centers and stations. Remember to always bring your
Mise card when you deliver waste.
If you have not got your Mise card or have lost it,
please order a replacement card at Mise. If you are
a tenant, contact your owner to give the card to you.
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During a transition period 2020–2021, some households may have curbside collection of private entrepreneurs, depending on where they live. Contact
customer services for up-to-date information.

Instead of garbage bins, Kökar and Sottunga have a
collecting service for garbage bags. Contact Mise for
more information.

Owners of buildings that produce less amount of waste can share waste bins with a neighbor. Contact Mise
for more information.

